
The year has come to an end.  Many things happened during 2018.  We complet-
ed our 5 Year Strategic Plan and presented the plan to each location.  Con-
sistency is a driving force companywide. Each Group is in the process of devel-
oping a set of standard processes to use moving forward.  These Operational 

Processes will be specific to the needs of each Group.  It will allow for more efficiency, better communica-
tion and improved training.  This will improve performance. 
 
Our financial performance as a company last year was very disappointing.  We repeated the same mistakes; 
did not pay attention to detail and skipped steps.  We were unfortunate that several projects that we had 
booked either were protested, cancelled or postponed significantly, negatively impacting revenue.  It was a 
poor year all the way around. 
 
We made adjustments over the last several months to improve our results.  We hired some new people who 
share our philosophy and attitude.  We promoted several people who are excited about the opportunity and 
bring a positive attitude.  We corrected staffing levels where needed.  On the ‘Get Work’ side of the busi-
ness, we were able to increase our pricing level, while eclipsing $100 million in new work for the year.  This 
is the first time in 2 years we have been over $100 million in new work.  Where we identified a problem, we 
communicated as a team, found a solution and implemented the solution.  
 
Finding solutions to issues, challenges, and/or problems is the key to positive outcomes.  Complaining and 
pessimism are energy draining and non-productive.  They become self-fulling prophecies.  If teams have peo-
ple who complain or have a negative attitude, it will hurt the performance of the team.  All it takes is for one 
person on the team displaying a poor attitude to bring down the team.  Attitude is a choice.  We can choose 
to look for a solution or we can choose to complain about the situation.  We need to get rid of any complain-
ing and negativity and replace it with a positive, ‘let’s work together to find a solution’ mindset. 
 
The foundation is ready for a successful 2019:  we have adjusted problem areas, have a strong backlog and 
have a vision.  Execution of our plans will build on the foundation.  The quality of the execution will be a 
function of our ability to find ways to overcome obstacles and working together.  When you understand that 
We is greater than me, success will follow. 
 
I hope you and your family had a wonderful Holiday Season and a Happy New Year. 
 
Work Smart.  Work Safe.  Work Together. 
 
Tom 

www.watsonelec.com 

Winter 2019 
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Congratulations to the 2018  
NC State Fair Electrical Apprentice Contest winners ! 

 
Watson Electrical Construction Co LLC's apprentice 
Wesley Sartain (Raleigh) won first place in the 2018 
NC State Fair Electrical Apprentice Contest.  
Congratulations Wesley on a job well done! 

 
WECC had a 

total of eight 

apprentices 

competing in 

the NC State 
Fair 

Electrical 

Contest in 

2018.  

They were 
Timothy 

Amerson 

(Rocky 

Mount), fourth place; Joseph Hensley (Raleigh), sixth place;  Jon McMillan (Wilmington), ninth place; 

Christopher Pavelek (Raleigh), tenth place; Cody Jones (Winston-Salem), Jesse Marban (Raleigh); 
and Steven Hofmann (Charlotte).   

Congratulations to all!  You make Watson Electrical proud! 

Congratulations  
to  

Steven Hofmann  

of our Charlotte  

location 

on his graduation 
from the 

Watson Electrical  

Apprenticeship  

Program  

 Steven has been 

with Watson since 2014 and is now 

in the position of Mechanic.   

Congratulations on your  

Accomplishment Steven!  

WATSON TEAM SPOTLIGHT 

Pictured  above are  David Smith, Senior Deputy 
Commissioner for NC Dept of Agriculture, Wesley 

Sartain, WECC and Kathryn Castelloes, Apprenticeship 
Director, NC community College System 

Pictured left to right: Cody Jones, Jon McMillin, Jesse  
Marban, Tim Amerson, Steven Hofmann, Wesley Sartain, Chris 

Pavelek and Joseph Hensley 

Congratulations  
to  

Michael Fjelstad 

 of our Raleigh 

location on his 

successful 

completion of the  

Construction Management 

Training Program   

Michael has been with Watson for 

10 years, graduating from the 

Apprenticeship Program in 2012 and 

currently holds the position of 

Project Manager.  Keep up the great 

work Michael!! 
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Traffic Signal Division Partners with 
Wilson Community College 

Following is an excerpt from a recent article that was 
published in The Wilson Times: 

Wilson Community College is partnering with Watson Electrical 
Construction Co. to offer a training program designed to 
provide skills for workers in the integrated transportation 
systems field. The ITS field involves dynamic message systems, 
fiber optic communications, cellular communications, closed-
circuit TV cameras, central command centers, traffic signals 
and traffic signal control boxes.  

Watson Electrical approached the college with a need for 
workers skilled in the installation and maintenance of traffic 
signal systems. To provide this training, WCC suggested the 
motors and controls certificate program, a 12-hour program 
that can be completed in two to four semesters. The 
certificate provides coursework in DC/AC electricity, motors 
and controls, the National Electric Code and diagrams and 
schematics. The courses for the program will incorporate 
content on traffic signal systems, including hands-on 
installation of these systems.  

The program is unique in North Carolina, only being offered in 
Wilson.  

Watson Electrical’s traffic control division has provided the 
college with a functional traffic signal system that was recently 
installed at the college’s Lee Technology Center. The system 
consists of a signal control box, traffic signal, poles, signal 
head and a “Walk/Don’t Walk” pedestrian head.  

Upon completion of the certificate, students are guaranteed an 
interview with Watson Electrical. Hiring requirements include a 
valid North Carolina driver’s license, meeting the state 
requirement to obtain a commercial driver’s license and 
meeting the company’s standard employment requirements.  

 “We believe in investing in our employees through training and 
career advancement. When we started developing the motors 
and controls certificate program, we wanted to put in place an 
education incentive for those graduates that join our team,” 
said David Garren, Watson Electrical’s vice president for 
human resources. “This program is designed to help offset the 
education cost of the three specific traffic signal classes taken 
at WCC. Our goal is to not only reduce the overall cost to the 
graduate but to also provide a solid foundation for a rewarding 
career with our company.”  

HUMAN RESOURCES AND BENEFITS 

  Welcome to Code Corner  

 
1) How many overcurrent 
device spaces are counted 
when using one 3-pole cir-
cuit breaker? 

A) 1 B) 2 C) 3 D) 4 

 

2) The maximum rating of 
overcurrent devices protect-
ing panelboard instrument 
circuits is: 

A) 10 amperes B) 20 amperes  

C) 15 amperes D) 30 amperes 

Answers on pg.9 

Traffic Signal Set Up at 
Wilson Community 

College, Lee Campus 

2019 WELLNESS PROGRAM

Complete an annual preventive visit with your doctor:  

remember that preventive care services are free with your BCBS  

health insurance plan!

We will provide you with a form for your doctor to report your  

results to Extracon.

1

Watson Electrical is excited to bring you this new program that  

makes it easy to save money while taking care of yourself.

Get Rewarded for Taking Care of Yourself

We’re excited to announce our NEW wellness program from Extracon!

Our new program works directly with your doctor and includes an easy-to-use  

website so you can manage your program from anywhere.

You can earn a lower health insurance premium by completing one simple  

requirement between October 1, 2018 and September 30, 2019.

One easy step to earn a lower health insurance premium in 2020:

Watson Electrical will not collect any of your private medical data. Information related to your participation in the wellness program will be  

maintained separately from your personnel records, information stored electronically will be encrypted, and no information you provide  as 

part of the wellness program will be used in making any employment decision.



Charleston, SC 
The Charleston location had many projects winding down as 2018 came to a close.  Our Pre-Construction 
department continues to work on promising projects for 2019 and into 2020. We look forward to starting 
new projects and implementing new planning techniques as we move forward.  

 CCRC South Bay:  By the time of this printing, the final buildings 
F&G will be complete. The first 5 Independent Living units are open 
and occupied. This was our first Joint Venture with Watson’s Multi-
Family Group.  

 Gateway Office Building:  Completed in November, this project 
is the new home to the Charleston division of Choate Construction. 
With amazing views of the Cooper River and the Arthur Ravenel 
Bridge, we expect them to enjoy many years in this new and exciting 
space. Equipped with the latest in technology, the lighting controls 
operate on Bluetooth from a smartphone.  

We are also working on several projects on Kiawah Island: 

 The Laundry expansion was completed in December. We added several large new wash-
ers and dryers for the anticipated additional workload when all of the new facilities are complete.  

 Cougar Point Clubhouse  is a completely new clubhouse for the Cougar Point golf course. The facility is well underway and is 
scheduled to open in the spring of 2019. 

 Sanctuary Chapel. This new facility will be for weddings and other events in conjunction with the existing and new hotel on 
the island. Completion is scheduled for summer 2019. 
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Wilmington, NC 
Wilmington Division was recently awarded UNCW’s Package A - Allied Health, with Balfour Beatty. 
This is a two-phase project.  We are wrapping up the first phase of the Allied Health Package C, 
for site infrastructure and temporary power.  The newest phase will be a new three-story Health 
Science/ Medical classroom building with an anticipated completion date of August 2020.  Contract 
amount for Package A is $5,138,170. 

Also beginning is the upfit for Thomas Construction Group’s new office.  The new office space is 
being constructed as part of the recently completed Renaissance 
Two building Shell Package. The contract for Renaissance Two 
shell package was $150,000.  The Towne Bank upfit was added 
for $255,442, and will finish out the building upfit space with 
Thomas Construction’s new office for $221,050.   

Currently we are working on the Bald Head Island Pool Building with Thomas Construction Group.  Bald 
Head Island is located off the southern coast of Wilmington and is accessible only via ferry or barge 
with no vehicle traffic allowed on the island. This project entails a new casual dining restaurant with 
covered decks and porches overlooking the Atlantic Ocean and a new aquatic center. The Aquatic Cen-
ter has a new zero-degree entry leisure pool, kiddie pool, plunge pool, splash pad, two story dual slide 
and multiple water features. Watson Electrical is installing all power, lighting, pool power and controls, 
bathroom renovations to existing facilities, remote grill shack for the golf course nearby, and all low 
voltage and landscape lighting around the pools and new restaurant area. The project has an expected 

completion first quarter of 2019 and the contract amount is $525,360.  

Another project being completed in phases is renovations for Roland Grise Middle School with  W. M. Jordan for a contract amount of 
$1,142,023.  This project began in early summer 2018 with the first phase consisting of hooking up thirty-six temporary mobile class-
rooms. The mobile classrooms had to be completed prior to the 2018-2019 school year beginning, while renovations to the school itself 
are taking place during the school year. 

Corning Credit Union with McKinley Builders is a new 45,000 sq. ft. three story building in Wilmington with a contract value of 
$1,053,998. 

Live Oak Fit-Park with Monteith Construction is nearing completion. Contract value for this project is $945,566.  
This project is a four-story parking deck with a two-story fitness center and rooftop exercise area.  The parking gar-
age includes a lighting control system to dim LED fixtures inside the garage to a level of 10% of their maximum load 
utilizing daylight harvesting photo / occupancy sensor. 

After a fire in 2016 destroyed the YMCA in Wilmington, the project finally finished up renovations in December 2018 
with Thomas Construction Group.  While repairs/renovations were taking place, all exercise and workout areas were 
relocated to another location offsite leaving only one pool and the gym remaining open on site.  The second story 
was completely gutted, and the entire building was remodeled.  We upgraded the electrical from 240 volt to 480-
volt service and installed new LED lighting throughout the building.   Areas renovated 148264 included racquetball 
courts, kids’ area, locker rooms, yoga area, spin room, and wellness equipment.  Contract amount of the project 
was $926,683. 

The Wilmington Treatment Center PHC with Thomas Construction Group is nearing completion.  This was the sec-
ond Wilmington Treatment project recently completed by the division.  This project consisted of a two-story sub-
stance abuse partial hospitalization center and two dormitories.  Contract amount for this project is $2,619,751. 

Danny Raynor, (pictured right) Service Supervisor, retired  at the end of December.  Danny started in Wilmington as Service Coordinator 
in 2012.   Thanks to Danny for his years of service to Watson and we wish him the best in his retirement. 

WATSON PROJECT NEWS 

CCRC South Bay 

CCRC South Bay 

Bald Head Island 

UNC Wilmington 
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WATSON PROJECT NEWS 

Charlotte, NC 
Charlotte construction is working on the following projects: 

The Pines at Davidson with Rodgers Builders:  The project consists of three 
separate bids with a total contract amount of $5,178,948. The bids include a 
Healthcare/Community center consisting of a 40-bed skilled nursing facility, 
villas consisting of two 4-level independent living buildings with basement level 
parking, and site improvements that will consist of building pad constructions, 
roadway improvements, new parking, underground utilities, and landscape/
hardscape/irrigation. The project team will include Project Manager Joel 
Padgett, Supervisor James Adkins, Job Superintendent Andrew Baldwin, and Job Superintendent Javier Reyes.  

Willowbrooke Court with Edifice Contractors:  Project is for Plantation   
Estates and located in Matthews, NC, which consists of a 95,000 sf, 3 story, 
90 bed skilled nursing facility with memory care on level 1.  Building con-
struction is post tension concrete for all levels, including roof with metal 
stud and CMU infill.  Mechanical is a chiller/boiler system with VAV’s and 
plenum returns.  There are kitchen facilities on each floor and will also house 
a state-of-the-art tunable lighting system in the memory care area on the 
first floor. The total contract amount is set at $2,746,708. The project team 
will include Project Manager Joel Padgett, Supervisor James Adkins, Job 
Superintendent Tony Herman, and Lead Foreman Justin Hayes.  

Project LEIA with Shelco Contractors:  This project consists of a 150,000 
sf, 3 story core and shell office building for Round Point Mortgage in Fort 
Mill, SC. The mortgage service company is bringing more than 1,000 jobs 
and a $34 million dollar investment with its new headquarters in the Fort 
Mill Area. The project is in the Southbridge Business Park at the former 
Knights Stadium property. Contract amount is $1,172,730. The project 
team will include Project Manager Shameko Straite, Supervisor Bill Price, 
Lead Foreman Cody Baird, and Lead Foreman Sean McMahon.  

Winston-Salem, NC 
Since our last writing we were awarded three new projects: 

 Wells Fargo B&C Renovation (two floors) in Raleigh, NC, award-
ed in August 2018 by Rodgers Builders, Inc. of Raleigh, NC. Work in-
cludes interior electrical demolition, new electrical panels, light fix-
tures, power outlets, data and fire alarm system, reworking power 
circuits for the new call center, and cubical space. Since the project 
is in an existing work space, work was phased to include working sev-
eral nights. A big THANKS to our Foreman, Bryant Pierce and his 
crew, for spending nights away from their families to accomplish this 
schedule.  

 First Baptist Church in Winston-Salem, NC, awarded in October 
2018 by Frank L. Blum Construction Co. of Winston-Salem, NC. Work 
consists of phase one demolition of the existing Church office and 

classroom space, service change with new 1600-
amp switchboard, refeeding existing equipment 
and panels, new chiller and boiler replace-
ment, and renovation of miscellaneous space 
for restrooms. The foreman for this project is 
Steve Delk. Project scheduled to 141836 com-
plete at the end of February 2019. 

 RCC Allied Health Center in Asheboro, 
NC, awarded in August 2018 by Clancy & 
Theys Construction Co. of Charlotte, NC. This 
is a new 44,198 sq. ft. two story building with 

classrooms and office space. Work consists of new electrical service, electrical panel rooms 
on both floors, light fixtures, power outlets, data and fire alarm system, site lighting, security 
installation, and AV installation with raceways. Project foreman is Billy Cavanaugh. Project 
scheduled to complete at the end of October 2019. 

 Union Station in Winston-Salem, NC is nearing completion and we have enjoyed being a part 
of bringing this old 1920’s train station back to what it once was, complete with stunning antique lighting to accent its rich 
architectural elements of old Paris. The project Foreman, Mike Parrish and his team have done an outstanding job. 

 

When I put the office Christmas tree up this past year and the lights were lit, I thought how those lights are like each of us on the 
WECC team. Each has been blessed with great gifts, talents and skills learned (light) that have made us not just assets to this 
team, but exceptional human beings, and community members. We all have light to give and share. Thank you for the examples 
you have been to me and to each other. I have enjoyed working with each of you on various projects throughout 2018 and looking 
forward to more opportunities in the new year. God bless you and your families with all that you stand in need of. Thank you 
again for your continued dedication and safe work practices each day.  Annette Krull, Office Manager, Winston-Salem 

Union Station 

Wells Fargo 

RCC Allied Health 

First Baptist 

The Pines 

LEIA 

Willowbrooke Court 
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Virginia 
Happy Holidays from Virginia Region! #wheredid2018go?  While we did not meet our 
expectations in Virginia for 2018, we did make great strides to ensure 2019 will be 
more rewarding. As we turn the page, here a few highlights from the year: 

NEW PROJECTS INCLUDE: 

Jamestown Tenacity Exhibit & The Chesapeake PH II Renova-
tion. These two smaller projects were both contracted with GC 
Commercial. We reported our first project with this new customer 
last summer. These two projects went well, and we look forward 
to many more with GC Commercial.  Lametrice Herring and Jason 
Potts were the Foremen on these projects respectively. Well done 
guys!  

Harris Teeter Re-models. The Harris Teeter brand will be much more prevalent in the Hampton Roads area. They 
recently purchased many existing grocery store facilities from another chain that closed its operations. These renova-
tions include new lighting systems, refrigeration equipment and other upgrades. Both projects, one in Hampton and 
one in Williamsburg, are contracted with Armada Hoffler Construction Company. These quick-turn jobs will help us 
get through the slower holiday season. Bill Hardic and Lametrice Herring are 
the Foremen on these projects respectively.  

Eastern Virginia Medical School (EVMS).  Our PRE-CON team has been work-
ing on this Design Assist project for over a year. Their hard work paid off with 
the award of the temporary electrical, which eventually lead to the award of 
a $5.3M building contract. This building will be the showpiece of the EVMS 
campus and located at one of the busiest corners in Norfolk. Contracts were 
awarded by S.B. Ballard Construction Company. The facility includes 143,000 
square feet of classrooms, lecture halls, lab space and faculty/administration 
areas as well as a 140,000 square foot integral parking deck. Joey Lee will be 
our Project Superintendent, Danny Sylvia our Supervisor and Joe Jordan our 
Project Manager.  

Virginia Region enjoyed an evening at the annual ABC Excellence in Construction awards banquet held at the Chrysler 
Museum of Art. WECC Virginia submitted the recently completed Sentara Norfolk General Hospital Vertical Expansion 
project for the Honor Award for Excellence – Electrical. WE WON! In attendance to accept the award included the 
entire project team (pictured above right) including Rick Allard – RVP, Joey Lee – Project Superintendent, Steve 
Calhoun – Sr Ops Manager, Jeff Daniels – Project Manager, Joe Scaggs – Regional Ops Manager, Jared Curry – Su-
pervisor, Joe Jordan – Project Manager, David Montgomery – Supervisor, Ryan Williams – Superintendent and 
Johnny Ghi – Safety Supervisor. Special thanks to Ruth Rouse - Sales & Marketing Admin, Corporate, for putting 
together the presentation.  Congratulations to all involved. 

Lastly, we said farewell to the following folks in 2018 as they began their retirement!  Johnny Ghi – Safety Supervisor – 27 years; Jim 
Withers – Estimator – 11 years; Fred Mackey – Warehouse Foreman – 23 years. Thank you for your hard work and many contributions to 
the success of Watson Electrical through the years. Enjoy your retirement! 

WATSON PROJECT NEWS 

Multi-Family 
Multi-Family Group’s first multi-million dollar project in the Raleigh/Durham area, “The 
Lodge at Croasdaile”,is winding down.  This is a 448,119 sq ft multi-structure, multi-level 
apartment complex located in Durham, NC, expecting completion in January of 2019. This 
apartment project has a variety of elements with 320 units (288 garden style and 32 town-

home style), a luxurious clubhouse with exercise room, a 
pool deck with cabana, six multi-bay garage buildings, 
one maintenance/multi-bay garage building, and a pe-
destrian bridge spanning 240 feet connecting the front 
and rear neighborhoods.  Our work included the installa-
tion of 24 multi-gang meter centers ranging from 400A to 
2000A. Low-voltage systems consisted of a site-wide fire 
alarm system connected via a campus loop back to the 
clubhouse, as well as a standard apartment voice/data 
infrastructure coordinated with owner’s local provider. 
Our project team consisted of Project Supervisor Jerry 
Wyrick, Supervisor Danny Blanchard, Project Manager 
Danny Clark, as well as several of our valuable employ-
ees that contributed to the completion of this project. 

Multi-Family Group has recently been awarded the following projects: 

Project     Contract  Awarded By 

CVSL Clubhouse Renovation  $   131,000  The Resolute Building Group 
Overture Greenville   $1,870,000  Greystar 
Granite Pointe Apartments  $2,115,000  Pedcor Construction Management 
Morehead Apartments   $2,250,000  Carocon 
Cambridge Senior Living   $     80,000  Clancy & Theys Construction 
Southminster Terraces III & IV  $2,600,000  Samet Construction  

EVMS 

Jim Withers 

Fred Mackey 

Johnny Ghi 

The Lodge at Croasdaile 

The Lodge at Croasdaile 



Watson Energy Solutions & Service 
 

Wilson, NC Service Group - On October 31st, 2018 Watson Energy Solutions’ David Parker, Ser-
viceman and Mike Vanderpool, Service Project Manager, attended the 43rd Annual Open House and 
Awards Day Celebration Luncheon at Diversified Opportunities, Inc. in Wilson, NC.  Following lunch and 
remarks from the Honorable G.K. Butterfield, awards and recognition were given to persons and organi-
zations associated with DOI.  We are proud to announce that David Parker was given the HELPING HANDS 
AWARD for his outstanding work, exceptional attitude and positive interactions with the staff. 

We are proud of David and would like to point out that the award he received represents his demonstra-
tion of some of Watson’s core values:  Integrity, Lasting Relationships and Family Atmosphere. Each of 
our technicians is a very important part of the Service Team.  They are the face of Watson Service.  

Congratulations David on your well deserved award. 

Fayetteville, NC Service Group—During the tumultuous times of Hurricane 
Florence last year, the Fayetteville Service Team banded together and assisted 
our local community, providing exemplary service throughout our region in the 
aftermath.   

One remarkable illustration of such service involved the wearisome conditions 
Bladen County Hospital was forced to endure during this inclement weather and 
our unparalleled ability to assist them.  The hospital was without power and con-
sequently expected to have to close their Emergency Department.  Our techni-
cian, Christopher Ford (pictured left) and a technician from the nearby Publix 
grocery store chain, tirelessly came to their aid. Christopher’s knowledge and pro-
fessionalism, coupled with our impeccable rapport with Publix, prevented the 
hospital from having to shut down the ED. The dedication of our Service techni-
cians is exceptional and sincerely appreciated. We would like to recognize     
Christopher for his diligence and perseverance throughout the emergency.  
Great job Christopher! Watson is lucky to have you on our team. 
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Solar 
It’s amazing how quickly a year can go by. With another 100MW of solar added to 
our resume, 2018 has been another great year for Solar.  

We continue to work with our long-standing customer, Cypress Creek Renewables. 
This year we completed nine projects totaling about 60MW in North Carolina. The 
most recent project was Shelter Solar in Raeford, NC. This project was successful-
ly completed under the leadership of our Operations Manager Tom Costello and 
Foreman Kevin Manley both of whom work out of our Fayetteville office. The cus-
tomer has raved about our performance on this project. Thanks for the help, guys!  

We also received our first project this year with a new customer, Southern       
Current. In addition to the Cypress projects, we completed nine projects totaling 
about 33MW with Southern Current; five of these projects were in South Carolina. These five South Carolina projects have 
been a major driver toward helping us reach the largest goal of our five-year strategic plan—expanding geographically. 
They were challenging due to very ambitious schedules and utilizing inverters as well as a tracking system that we had not 
worked with before. There’s always something new to learn in the Solar world. 

Most recently, we landed our first project with Pine Gate Renewables. Pine Gate is mainly comprised of folks from a for-
mer client, FLS Energy. FLS Energy was acquired by Cypress Creek about two years ago. This new project with Pine Gate 
emphasizes the importance of one of Watson’s Core Values—lasting relationships. Awarded in October 2018, this 7MW pro-

ject, Warrenton Solar, located in Warrenton, NC, started with an aggressive 
schedule. The schedule became even more of a challenge due to delays in 
the civil work and mechanical installation but still had to be completed by 
year end. As always, Solar maintained the “whatever it takes” attitude and 
got it done on time! 

As our sights turn to 2019, the Solar Group has made some internal changes 
to allow for further growth. Daniel Andolsen has joined us as a Project Man-
ager and Dawn Miles as our Office Administrator. Bryant Pope has accepted 
a new challenge as our Operations Manager and Chris Capps has moved into 
the role of Preconstruction Manager. These additions and changes will allow 
us to, once again, expand geographically and in capacity. Along with 2018’s 
expansion into South Carolina, all indications are that our next stop will be 
Virginia.  

WATSON PROJECT NEWS 

Pictured:  Cindy Harrell, 
Executive Director of 

Diversified Opportunities, 
Inc and David Parker 

Combiner & weather station 
installation at Shelter Solar  

Solar array at Willis Solar in Pamplico, SC  

997396 

Mike Vanderpool (Service PM—Wilson/Rocky Mount) took great care of us and we have some more work 
to come.  Please be sure to thank him for me again.  He is awesome!   Thanks for your help and guidance!   

Lane B. Mills, Ph.D. Superintendent, Wilson County Schools 
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 SAFETY  

QUICK

CARD
TM

Hazard Communication  
StandardPictogram

The Hazard Communication Standard (HCS) requires  
pictograms on labels to alert users of the chemical  
hazards to which they may be exposed. Each pictogram  
consists of a symbol on a white background framed  
within a red border and represents a distinct hazard(s).  
The pictogram on the label is determinedby the chemical  
hazard classification.

HCS Pictograms andHazards

Health Hazard

•Carcinogen

•Mutagenicity

•ReproductiveToxicity

•Respiratory Sensitizer

•Target OrganToxicity

•Aspiration Toxicity

Flame

•Flammables

•Pyrophorics

•Self-Heating

•Emits FlammableGas

•Self-Reactives

•Organic Peroxides

Exclamation Mark

• Irritant (skin andeye)

• Skin Sensitizer

•Acute Toxicity(harmful)

• Narcotic Effects
• RespiratoryTract 

Irritant

• Hazardous to Ozone  

Layer(Non-Mandatory)

Gas Cylinder

•Gases UnderPressure

Corrosion

•SkinCorrosion/ 

Burns
•EyeDamage

•Corrosive toMetals

ExplodingBomb

•Explosives

•Self-Reactives

•OrganicPeroxides

Flame OverCircle

•Oxidizers

Environment
(Non-Mandatory)

•Aquatic Toxicity

Skull
and Crossbones

•AcuteToxicity  

(fatal ortoxic)
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http://s3.amazonaws.com/survialfield/winter-weather-survival-tips.html


Code Corner Answers 
 

1)  C  2)  C 
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Michael Dean 
20 Years 

Kernersville, NC 

Ernest Ethridge 
20 Years 

Raleigh, NC 

Michael Fjelstad 
10 Years 

Raleigh, NC 

William Brittelli 
10 Years 

Charleston, SC 

Nicholas Zoch 
10 Years 

Fayetteville, NC 

MORE TEAM SPOTLIGHT 

REMINDER!!!!  License Plate Renewals 

Automotive Rentals Inc. (ARI) is now handling our license plate renewals. ARI sends out prerequisite letters identifying 
vehicles that are in need of registration renewals. Below are the steps that ARI takes during the registration process. North 

Carolina requires the safety inspection to be completed before the license plate can be renewed.  Therefore, proof of inspection is 
required to be sent back to ARI. The driver of the vehicle must give a copy or a legible photo of the inspection certificate to the Office 
Manager, who will then email it to ARI.  The email address is on the prerequisite letter. Once ARI has a copy of the inspection certificate, 
they will renew the license plate and mail it to the location office.  

• 1st prerequisite letter is sent 90 days in advance of pending renewal date to the Office Managers 

• 2nd prerequisite letter is sent 60 days in advance of pending renewal date to the Office Managers 

• 3rd prerequisite letter is sent 30 days in advance of pending renewal date to Office Managers as well as Tim Pearson  
 
If the driver does not comply, ARI will not move forward with registration and the registration date gets pushed out to the following 
calendar year. 
If the driver of the vehicle waits until 15 days in advance of the pending renewal date, ARI will not have time to renew the license plate 
and mail it to the location. At that point, the renewal will be required to be handled locally.   

GET YOUR VEHICLES INSPECTED PROMPTLY! 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwj6qbD3wd3bAhXRzlMKHY1ZDX8QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitter.com%2Farifleetuk&psig=AOvVaw0btSjycxBHFbemtiJZgF1C&ust=1529421675179285
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Without a doubt, having 24/7 access to cell phones, computers, tablets 
and e-readers has brought us countless benefits and pleasures from 
widening our connections and entertainment choices to streamlining 
chores.  But there are some unhealthy effects from being “plugged in” to 
technology around the clock. 

For example, if you’re constantly checking messages on your phone or 
computer, or spending hours Googling or playing games, it can distract 
you from the people and activities that enrich your life. When you’re 
habitually checking messages, you tend to focus on–and respond to–other 
people’s issues rather than your own needs. And when you’re continually 
glancing at news feeds, it robs you of the mental restoration that comes 
from being absorbed in moment-to-moment experiences or just getting 
lost in your own thoughts. Information overload can be stressful! 

Think having technology helps you multitask better and boosts your 
productivity? In fact, studies show that doing several tasks at once–such as 

walking and reading, emailing while talking on the phone, checking the TV news while typing a project—actually slows 
down your thinking and can make you less productive and more stressed. 

There’s also the hazard of developing physical ailments, including “text neck,” a repetitive strain injury affecting the neck 
and shoulders as a result of hunching over a smartphone for hours on end. 

These tips can help you intentionally disconnect from time to time, break your technology habit, and increase your 
health and well-being:  

 Increase face-to-face engagement. Turn off your phone during dinner or when doing activities with family and 
friends. Look the other person in the eye and listen intently. You’ll both get more out of the communication and you’ll 
become more mindful in the present moment–a key to feeling more balanced and less stressed! 

 Avoid starting your day with technology. Use an old-fashioned alarm clock to wake up and check in with yourself 
before you turn on technology. This will help you be more productive and prepared for the day. 

 Power off. Commit to being tech-free by turning off your devices for a specific part of your day. 

 Whenever possible, limit checking your personal emails to no more than once in the morning, noon, and night – or 
even less!  If you’re over-checking your work emails, ask yourself, “Do I really need to check it now or am I checking 
it based on my own anxiety?” 

 Don’t walk and talk or text. Even on a short stroll, take time to look up at the clouds, listen to the birds, or just feel 
the breeze. Open your senses to what’s around you in the moment and you’re likely get to your destination feeling 
revitalized. Remember, connecting with nature whenever you can is an excellent way to unplug, slow down, and feel 
grounded and refreshed. 

 Switch your phone or tablet to airplane mode, which means you can still listen to music, but won’t be interrupted by 
calls or texts, or be tempted to log onto social media accounts. 

 Create tech-free zones in your bedroom. Kick your TV out of the bedroom, pick a drawer or other out-of-sight place 
to stash your phone or tablet, and enjoy the peace and quiet. 

 Give your device to a trusted friend or family member to hold onto for a few hours or a day. They will let you know 
if any urgent calls or texts come in during your hiatus. 

 Turn off and tune into the moment. Whether you’re on a boat ride, at the ballgame or a lecture, or just stuck 
waiting in a long line, let yourself be fully absorbed in the event.  Rediscover the fascination of people-watching! 

HEALTH AND WELLNESS  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjLxqyUsYTfAhXLJt8KHcF6Dy4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpixabay.com%2Fen%2Flong-shadow-icon-technology-vector-1312718%2F&psig=AOvVaw1p2auSG0Zj51xOdrQNK0js&ust=154
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS 



Congratulations to our 

$100.00 winners 

They found their employee number 

hidden in our Summer newsletter!!!    

There are ALWAYS 3 Employee  

Numbers in the Newsletter.   

Be sure to LOOK FOR YOURS!!! 

Josh Crawford 
Fayetteville 

W. Bryant Pierce 
Kernersville 

Dreng Siu 
Raleigh 

P.O. Box 3105 
Wilson, NC  27895-3105 


